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BY THE HAUNTER I

Stronger and stronger grows
this Boh Van Norman, Delt, ami
Kdna Bell W'elborn, Delta G, com-

bination. The phone not only tin-

gles daily, hut several times daily
we arc told. Yestcrdoy they with-

stood the roaches of U hall for
niRh onto an hour ns they chatted
all too merrily. We forecast some-
thing definite there soon.

The best story we know today is
about the pale eyed freshman beau-
ty who sallied up to Pick McGinnis,
Chi Phi, at the polls and asked,
"What is this Wasse'rman's test,
they're talking about?"

When Irene PeybnlJ, Alpha Phi,
snagged Jack MeKcnzic's Acacia
hardware, the sorority was at a bit
of a loss. When they decided they
should start hinting for candy,
they realized they knew no ballads
from the house out capitol way.
So now they arc being tutored
hurriedly on. Acacia Sweetheart, or
what ever their athem is.

In response to Sam Francis' ad
yesterday, calls from girls with red
coats have flooded us. Among one
Is Betty Lehman, Sigma Kappa,
who is sure that she would fit the
bill.

Better drop over Sam'l and take
your pick.

Delta Gamma had a mass tub-
bing Monday night for all gals
bearing Sigma Nu pins. All went
well as they rammed the regiment
Into the tub until they came to
Gidge Wallace, who wears Jack
McKee's star. She very decidedly
informed them that she would not
be dunked, but with the.

of half the chaptter, the coed
from Kearney was ported up three
flights, where they changed both
her clothes and her mind.

Interested persons have sug-

gested that' we suggest to Keith
Baird. Delt, that lie suggest to his
date that they go to the prom this
Friday instead of the cinema. You
know, Kieth, the way to a wom-
an's heart is not through her stom-
ach, but througli the junior-senio- r

prom.

Betty Roach, I'i Thi, gets the 2

ounce spittoon for perfect timing

Library Buys IS of 50 Finest
Bound, Most Legible Ediii uu

Times Pook Editor, Random
House Designer Select

Year's Best Books.
Sixteen of the 50 "Best Books"

ot the year have been purchased
by the university library. Although
the library selects books for
subject matter and not printing,
according to the librarian, it was
found that 16 of these books were
Among their collection. These 16
books are on exhibition In library
hall this week.

For 16 years the American In-

stitute of Graphic Arts has held an
exhibition of the 50 best books of
the year.

Selected for Sound Design.
From over 600 entries of 1937,

50 were selected by J. Donald
Adams, editor of the New York
Times Book Review; Evelyn Har-te-r

Glick, erstwhile designer for
Random House and other pub-
lishers; and Lawrence Siegfried,
editor of the American Printer.

The basis of selection was not
novelty but "sound design and
workmanship." The choices were
based upon "artistic competition
and cohesion of the whole; the
book's fitness for the use for
which it is intended, for the suc-
cess with which the designer has
met the problem presented by the
book's cUilorlal content, etc."

American Printers Tops.
Monroe Wheeler, waiting in the

Publisher Weekly for Fehr. 5, said,
"In the field of academic
ing, America may safely be said
to exccll nil other countries.

"To take such heterogeneous
material as a catalog of books ami
pntntinga accompanied by biogra

im;nn sttdknts ufad
mkk tiiiiu) ghadkbs

Dr. K. A. Bills Conducts
Beading Clinic for 31

Poor Scannrrs.
STATE Pa. (ACP).

Joe College reads like an 8 year
old third grader, and at least one
conege processor is doing some-
thing about it.

Dr. Kmmett A. Belts of Pennsyl-
vania State eollego has conducted
exhaustive researches which
proves his point, and he is now
treating 31 students in his "read-
ing clinic."

"Persons who have the reading
abilities of children In the third
grade of public schools huve been
found among college students," Dr.
Betts said. "The fact that they
are doing acceptable college work,
although handicapped by rudi-
mentary reading, Is a glowing
testimonial to their general intelli-
gence."

Bullions Machine Firm
Gives Interview Friday

A. representative of the
Business Machine com-

pany be In Prof. T. T. Bul-
lock's office Friday to interview
seniors Interested in selling. Some
knowledge of accounting is desir-
able, (or the applicants,
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of social events. Her two dates
last Sunday met coming from op-
posite directions, one into the
house, the other out. Betty had
to detain her second, flame until
the first was out of sight range,
range.

BY THE HAUNTRESS
"Two Loves Have 1" sings Bob

Gannon. For every moon he re-

ceives a little posy of some kind
with a sentimental verse attached.
One time it was a rose, another
day a tulip with the appropriate,
"We wish your tender tu-li- were
pressed to ours." These thought-
ful remembrances he keeps on the
window sill of his room. Strong
are his suspicions that his two ad-

mirers are Kappa pledges, but at
least he has the consolation that
somebody loves him.

w

And just to illustrate our con-

viction that fraternity men read
Rag lor dirt from their own house,
we happened to mention that Jack
McKenzie had parted with his
jeweled badge, at which Harold
Niemann, a brother Acacia, ex-

pressed great surprise. Irene Sey-bok- l,

pledge at the Alpha Phi
house, was on the receiving line.
Incidentally Irene's college days
have been quite fruitful, because
she once said that she was coming
to, Nebraska to get n fraternity
and a sorority pin. She has the
former and will soon receive the
latter, that is if she hasn't been
too busy tracking down that frat
pin.

'Tis rumored that when the bal
lots from Tuesday's election were
counted, one was found with the
following query concerning the es-

tablishment of a men's activities
point system, "How can I become
an Innocent?"

To this naive freshman (and we
presume it was a freshman l we
can only reply that taking Inno-
cent in its broadest sense, he's
doing pretty well already

Yesterday you know brought the
first signs of lent sacrifices. As
Mary Helen Hustead has told sev-
eral people already, she intends
to give up her D. U. pledge play-
mate, Charleston Brown. How-
ever, we heard In fact
it nlmost amounts to Mary Helen's
third or fourth departure from the
fancy free list.

scholarly works and these con-

taining elaborate footnotes, biblio-
graphical lists, tables of data, etc.,
and to this into a
beautiful and legible book is
probably the most difficult prob-
lem with which the designer is
ever faced and it is a problem
which- - American designers and
printers solve superlatively well."

Represents 37 Publishers.
There were 15 miscellaneous

trade bcoks selected for the ex-

hibition of 50 books, 16 limited
editions, 11 of the university press
type, 3 juveniles, nnd 3 textbooks.

In this year's 50 book show 24
were linotype set. The show repre-
sents 37 different publishers nf
whom 10 published two or more
of the books. Forty-on- e different
designers showed in the physical
planning of this year's selection.
The hooks were bound by 24 dif-

ferent binders.
Yale Press Wins.

To Carl Purrington Rollins and
printing office of the Yale Uni-
versity Press went first honors
in this year's exhibition.

The University library bought
two of these books. In Mr. Rol-
lins' printing of the Bibliographical
Record of Samuel Richardson the
title page of each book listed is
reproduced in a wide margin.

Among other publishers who
won recognition were: W. W. Nor-
ton and Co., Inc., New York; Yale
University Press, New Haven; The
MacMillan Co., New York; Uni-
versity of Minnesota Press, Mpls.,
University of Michigan, Anil
Arbor; Pynson Printers. Inc.. New
York; Oxford University Press,
New York; The Black Cat Press,

Chicago; The Giatihorn Press, San
Francisco: and Houghton Mifflin

Brown U. Measures
Value of Activities

To Senior Students
PROVIDENCE. R. I. (ACPI.

Special to show
Brown university seniors just what
intellectual resources they have to
use in facing the world outside
""'lege gales will be given next
month when the university tries a
unique experiment wtih "compre-
hensive inventory" tests.

In broad terms, the tests will
attempt to measure "what students
know today, rather than what they
have known what they have re-
tained nnd have available as cur-
rent resources," Pres. Henry M.
Wrlston explained.

The tests will measure what sen-
iors have learned from extra our-ricul-

activities and from every-
day social nnd cultural contacts on
and off the campus,

"Those of you who have years
of college still before you have a
rare chance to develop those quali-
ties which are the best guarantee
of your future welfare. Develop
your talents so that your aecurity
depends upon society's need for
you, not upon your need for so-
ciety," University of Rochester's
Pres. Alan Valentine outlines your
educational goal
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AGGRAVATIONS
Any new feminine touches that

you may have noticed about Pete
Burns may be credited to the
iaci inai nis launury Dag was
found to contain a ladies night
gown. It was a woolly one too!

It is rumored that Orin "Cassa-nova- "

Marcy voted A. O. Pi in
the last election. No less than
eight girls from that house es-

corted him to the polls.
Paul Fiddler, varsity bone

bender, takes his wrestling seri-
ously. When he isn't chewing ears
he is chewing Spark Plug chewing
tobacco,

Louise Epp Is still looking for a
real cowboy. Someone should in-

troduce her to Tom Aitken.
Romona Woods seemed to have

called off a date with Keith Gil-mo- re

because of molar trouble.
Could Bill Hartnell be cutting her
eye teeth?

We hear that the Chi O's are
seriously considering the merits of
charging Ted Doyle a sizable
house bill

Max Brown is one person who
was glad to have his wisdom teeth
come in. He was able to get an
excused absence from class on
the grounds that he was not able
to study. I notice that his teeth
did not affect his dancing ability
any.

La Donna Gutridge doesn't like
the idea for people to say that she
is engaged. That rumor cut, down
the phone calls considerably. She
asked me to announce that she is
still in circulation and definitely
on the eligible list.

What would you do It you
couldn't dig up any more. dirt?
Yes that's right. Stop digging.

Yours,
The Aggravater,

Mermaids Run Off Second

Series Preparatory
To Wire Meet.

Competing with each other to
represent Nebraska at the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Telegraphic
Swimming meet, Tanksterettes
will run off their second series of
elimination contests in the coli-

seum pool Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock.

The. telegraphic meet, for which
the headquarters are at North-
western University, was entered
last year by Nebraska mermaids.
Three places were awarded to
them, in the free-styl- e relay, the
backstroke and the breastroke.

This year, Tanksterettes will
enter the national competition in
the 40 yard crawl, the 100 yard
free-styl- e and the 75 yard medley
relay.

Anyone interested in the swim-
ming meets is invited to attend
the elimination contest which will
be held Saturday afternoon.

PENNSlwTXPERT
HONORED AT DINNER TODAY

Gamma Sigma Delta to Hear
Dr. Forbes in Program

Starting at Five.
Dr. E. B. Forbes, director of

the Institute of Animal Nutrition
at Pennsylvania State college will
appear on a program sponsored by
the university chapter of Gamma
Sigma Delta, honorary agronomy
fraternity, today at 5:00 p. m. in
the dairy husbandry building on
the agricultural college campus.

Dr. Forbes, who is nationally
known for his work in this field,
will give an illustrated address on
the subject of "Nutritional Kxperi-ment- s

Based on the Net Energy
Conception." A dinner will be
given in his honor at 6:00 o'clock
following the lecture In the agri-
cultural college cafeteria.

The meeting is open to the pub-li- e

and reservations may be made
with Professors M. A. Alexander,
president of the local society and
I. L. Hathaway, secretary, both of
the agricultural college faculty.

HIGHER EDUCATION
PROFITS BY GUTS

Columbia Sludv Reveals
Total of S6K0,000,0)()

From Brquols.
NEW YORK CITY. (ACPl. U.

S. higher education has received
gifts mill bequests totaling more
than 0H0 million dollars from phil-

anthropic foundations since their
founding.

This fact has been revealed at
Columbia university, where Hr.
Ernest Victor Mollis has Just com-plete- d

a careful ric,ht year study
of those organizations which have
contributed to the advancement of
colleges and universities here.

Of the total amount given, (14

percent came from the John D.
Rockefeller, sr., and Carnegie
trusts.

Middle western colleges and uni-

versities were given 92 million dol-

lars; southern institutions, 88 mil-
lion dollars; southwestern. 25
dollars; and northwestern, $3,.00,-00-

between 1902 and 1B34. The
institution which has received the
greatest sum Is the University of
(,'hieniro. with a totsl of $46,
210,707.

FROSH APPLY FOR JOBS

AS ATHLETIC MANAGERS

Second semester freshmen In-

terested In becoming athlelc
managers are requested to re-

port to Bob Moose at 3 o'clock
In the varsity football dressing
room In the east stadium.

At the beginning of the sea-
son next fall, these new men
will be promoted to sophomore
athlctlo managers.

HEW DEAL
BARBER SHOP
Hair Cut 35c

1306 "0" St. B 6154
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Mutual Broadcasting system has
added Leighton Noble, Jimmy Dor-se- y

and the King's Jesters to its
already star studded list of bands
...others blowing music for Mu-

tual at present are: Kay Kyser,
Sammy Kaye, Pancho, Eddy
Duchin,' Ozzie Nelson, Isham
Jones, Guy Lombardo, Joe Riech-ma-

Jan Garber, George Hamil-
ton, Buddy Rogers, Xavier Cugat,
Everett Hoagland, and Ace Bri-god- e.

. .who's next?
. . . Eddie Cantor proved he was

a real comedian the other morn-
ing (around 2 in the morning).
When his company got off the
twentieth century in New York,
despite the fact that it was 2
a. m., no one had eaten any break-
fast, and it was chilly, the banjo-eye- d

comic, kept spectators in
stitches mimicking a couple of
train callers nearby...

. . . Seems as if Major Bowes'
amateur hour is going athletic...
his last two programs have in-

cluded the Notre Dame basketball
team and Earle Meadows, pole
vaulter. . .

...Frances Langford, star on
the Hollywood Hotel program
received a request for $3,000
the other day from an ardent
young man who wishes to wed
a loved one, and who was dead
broke. Miss Langford sent her
autograph, on a picture not a
check,

...Admiral Richard E. Eyrd,
leader of polar expeditions to both
extremes of the globe, will broad-
cast today in collection with the
annual National Education asso-
ciation convention. . .the part he
will play is his own, in a drama
tized story of his polar exploria-tions...o- n

the "American School
of the Air" program at 1:30...
KFAB.

...Major Bowes will honor
Scranton, Pennsylvania tonight
listen in to see if the genial gen-
tleman can break his record for
the number of descriptive adjec-
tives he uses to praise the town
he honors. . .it's funny...

...Kate Smith presents Dorothy
and Lillian Gish, famous stars of
stage and silent films on her pro-
gram tonight at 7:00 over KFAB,

. . .This will be the first appear-
ance of the two Gish's together. . .

Others on the program. . .Abbott
and Costello, The Three Ambassa
dors, and Jack Miller's orchestra
.. .Renditions of Loch Lomond and
Love Me and the World Is Mine
will feature the musical part of
tnc broadcast...

...Other highlights today and
tonight:

fcKAR.
S:Sn r. m. 'Mndrr Mlnnir..

11 MS a. in. Kd.ili. ( . Kill.
4:16 p. in. Hilltop Home I'almollvc

trnrHm,
J:I5 p. m. Man on thr slrrrl.

ft:SO p. m Hrmkr ( irlrr.
11:1ft p. m. 1lfll.vwnod !fcrrncopf l.:n p. m.--r, thr IVnplc.

10! 00 p. m. 1'iwllc MrlmHrn.
11 :30 p. ni. Orrln I nciter's orchestra.

KI'OR.
12:1.1 p. m. iutrrrl Dnrigrr.
J:sn p. m. I . s. Annv hiind.

p. ni. Nnnic II and You t an Have
i.

dtlft p. m. nmmr KavF'n nrfhrlr.
:lft p. m. tlHIRKSS BY PR, OLfcNN

I'RINK,
B:no p. m. Hollywood Srrmadr.
0:.H0 p. ni. Hiilltunod Miowrin.

NIMS p. in. Panmty Walking

11:00 p. m. lloh ml)'i
KOII..

4:46 p. m. l'nlvrty of branka
Hrhixil of Mu.lr.

1:00 p. m. Mnrrh of Time.
7:Su p. in. Hlirh'a Tale (ought be

ciM.ni,
:S0 i. in. Ml( NKillT (1,1 R,

11:90 p. m. kay kyirr'a orrhmtra.
Bruce Kamman, Professor Aug

ust Kaltenmcyer on the air, has a
reputation now of being a gooc
skier. Until two weeks ago, he had
never had a pair of the barrel
staves on his feet... He boasted
that he could ski as well as any
one, and his brother-in-la- dared
him to try it... he did and ex
hibited perfect form. . .and now no
one believes that he had never
skied before... let that be a lesson
to you. . .and you. . .

Jean Hershold will celebrate his
2.1th nnniversary of his arrival In
Hollywood next Thursday. . .Mary
Plckford. Edward G. Robinson, Ed
ward Arnold, Henry King, Robert
Montgomery, and Tyrone Power
will help him celebrate...

...On( on Bergen. .. Edgar
left his Hollywood birthday
party at Its height the other
night to telephone Marian Tal
Icy, NBC singing star and Invite
her to come over. He couldn't In-

vite her beforehand as the party
was a complete eurprise, and
when hs did call, Miss Talley
was out. . .

. . .McCarthy and Bergen will be
joined by Adolf Menjou and Veree
Teasdale, Hnllywoodites on their
next Sunday night programs...
Strouds. Lamour, Ameche, and
Armbu3ter will be there. . .With-
out Ameche, the program wouldn't
be so much, even with Bergen and
McCarthy, for them, who would
wooden-hea- d fight with?

w

. . .The March of Time program
tonight will be the beginning of
Ihe righth consecutive year of this
broadcast, which is still a favorite
of fans. , .

...Buddy Bner will fight Oun-na- r

Barland, Finnish heavyweight
champion tomorrow night at Madi-
son Square Garden. . .NBC will
broadcast from 9:00 on... for a
few minutes at least. . ,

SET FOR SATURDAY

The Hunter of Fall" Comes

To Varsity in Foreign

Language Series.

The third of a series of German
talkies brought to the Varsity
theater by Joseph E. A. Alexis,
will be shown Saturday morning
at 9 and 10:30 a. m. "Der Jager
Von Fall," or "The Hunter of
Fall" is the title of the film, and
it is very highly recommended by
William Weiersheuser, who twice
visited the beautiful Bavarian
Alps which form the background
of the picture.

"Even a person who understands
little German will enjoy this film
and learn a great deal about Ger
many," said Mr. Wiersheuser.

The purpose of the series of
films is to give students an op-

portunity to hear German as it is
spoken by natives of that coun-
try. It gives students a certain
pleasure to hear their newly ac-

quired German used in these per-
formances. The showing of the
films is part of the educational
plan of instructing students in the
German language a n d aiding
them in understanding it. Stu-
dents frequently find that they
can understand much more of the
language than they realize.

Saturday s film is adapted from
a novel by Ludwig Gangofer, noted
German author. A study of the
peasant life in the Bavarian hills
was made by him, and from this
the plot is laid. His stories are
light and interesting, and for this
reason he has become one of the
most beloved authors to the mass
of the German people. This par
ticular tale is very graphic and
descriptive, and handles its deli
cate situations well.

Ten Road Shag'
Comes Endorsed

For Jitter Bugs
With Prom interest in full swing

you may like to try the South
Lincoln Shag as done by expert
jitter bugs in the Pen-Roa- d Pent
house. The boy hops on the right
foot, extending the left; the girl
on the left foot makes this rather
difficult; make her get off. Now
you arc off to a good start. The
boy hops on her left going right
while she, going right, gets left.
She going left hops right, nnd he
might because might makes right,

Now a complete change In four
counts. This is the first step.
Change again and the count Is two
and two with one run In. Now tx
ccute the flee hop. If there is any
kick, kick high; it makes more
room. Do the break-wa- y anyplace,
hop and hope. When your partner
returns, truck backward; don't
get that mn-dow- n feeling.

Jump high in the nir. (Higher,
higher! I'm still waiting!) Keep
stiff if you are not tight already.
Land jerkily, and assume a Billy
pose. Hold for four bars, and six
jars. (Don't apologize. They ran
into you.) Step backward four
counts and assume another silly
pose. Truck forward to a silly
pose. For variety assume a silly
pose.

Run forward with a stiff torso.
Beat the heels between your part-
ner's feet and glare at the rest of
them. Tap behind and tap your
head. Walk on your hands and do
cartwheels. Now back to childhood
for a little patticake and jingle ac-

companied by nosctweaking and
hair-pullin- g. Leap high in the air
and assume a silly pose on the
floor for a count of ten. When you
wake ip, cut proper figures to the
bars on your cell. At least you
won't trip.

DR. ANDREWS ADDRESSES

MONTHLYNU-ME- D MEET

Lincoln Surgeon Discusses
Thyroidic Ailments

With Group.

Dr. Clayton Andrews, Lincoln
physician and surgeon, spoke on
"Abnormalities of the Thyroidic
Oliind" last night when the Nu-Me-

met at the Grand hotel for
their monthly meeting and ban-
quet. Dr. Andrews is a gland spe-

cialist and has spent several
months In the Switzerland gland
clinic. His meeting with the Nu- -
Mcds was arranged by Clayton
Andrews, chairman of the even-
ing's program.

Dr. Otis Wade, advisor of the
organization, gave a short talk
and James Lauridsen, president of

s, presided over the meet-
ing snd banquet.
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Tigers Honor Pa Sclmltc
At Track Meet Saturday

Committee of Athletes Who
Served Under Indian

Mentor to Preside.
Henry F. "Pa" Schultc, track

and football coach at Missouri for
over six years, will be feted by
former Tiger athletes in a short
ceremony preceding the finals of
the Bie Six indoor tracK meet at
Columbia Saturday night. Schulte
was at Missouri from 1913 to 1919,

when he came to Nebraska to
coach football and track.

Athletes who competed under
Schulte at Missouri, some of whom
he has not seen since he came to
Nebraska, will make up the com-

mittee honoring him. After the
ceremony, Schulte will send his
1938 Cornhusker track team into
action in defense of the Big Six
indoor title, which they won last
year.

Since coming to wcDrasna,
Schulte has had a brilliant record.
His track teams are always the
team to beat." Under Ms regime,

the track team has been as suc-
cessful in conference competition
as has the famed Husker football
machine. Last year Nebraska an- -

E

48 Nebraska Schools Start
Elimination Playoffs

Wednesday Morning.

Forty-eig- high school basket
ball teams are scheduled to start
first round play-off- s of the state
basketball tournament at he coli-

seum Wednesday, March 9, and
coninue thruout Saturday, March
12.

Class A, B, andC games start
at 1 o'clock Wednesday and again
at 6:30 o'clock Wednesday eve-

ning. Second round games in all
classes start Thursday, March 10,
at 6:30 o'clock. The semi-fina- ls

will be held Friday evening from
6:30 until 10:30. Final rounds in
the tournament start at 7 o'clock
Saturday night.

Tickets at $1.75 for all sessions
or 50c for each session and 75c
for the finals will be available at
the coliseum box office or Lawlor's
Sporting Goods store until the
opening games.
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Lincoln .lournHl.
Coach Henry Schulte.

nexed both the indoor and outdoor
titles and is favored to repeat this
year.

NICE TRIP' SAYS WHITE

Debaters Return From Four
Day Speaking Tour.

"A very nice time, three largo
audiences, and two radio debates,"
was Prof. II. A. White's comment
concerning the four day debate
trip thru Kansas and Oklahoma.

Last night Hastings vied with
Nebraska in a debase on compuls-

ory arbitration. Arthur Hill and
Otto Woerner were the Nebraska
speakers upholding the negative of
the question.

Tuesday, March IS, Nebraska
will clash 'with the University of
Kansas before the Lincoln Rotary
club on compulsory arbitration.

Arthur Hill and Russell Snuchek,
affirmative speakers, will meet
Crcighton university at Council
Bluffs, March 10.
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